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THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS
SPATE OF MANIFESTOS
A number of important groups and societies have submitted to the Minister of
Agriculture thcir views on Post-War Agricultural Reconstruction. With a praiseworthy
desire that there should be no jockeying for
position, or alternatively that they should
cancel each other out, the Minister gave permission for general publication only in Feb.
ruary last.
Accordingly some careful and detailed
statements of :iews have been issued at
\'atious dates during the Spring by such
"bodies as The Royal Agricultural Society of
England, the National Farmers' Union, the
Conservative Committee on Post-War Reconstruction, and the Central Landowners'
Association.
MAKING IT UNANIMOUS
The Reports follow conventional lines,
and there would be little point in offering a
detailed analysis. They show great tenderness- or nervousness towards the fashionable
prbposals for a high degree of public control.
But in two resp_ects they are remarkable.
insist on the dominant importance
·.. :·::,llf<'!tltdl "ft>rfilii".V. and it is dear that they disthe _{)~~jects for mechanised
,·'"fi~~~·U$a~d-lac;te holdings. In view of the
such
~smre fM

So far as possession is nine points of the
law, and so far as these reputable bodies are
the only articulations of British farming, it is
not too much to say that we have here the
only corporate bodies entitled to expreSs an
opinion for farmers and landowners alike.
HIGH RELIEF
This position is thrown into high relief
by a fifth manifesto by twelv~ Pe"s holding
varied political views, headed by Earl de Ia
Warr, and including Lords Addison and
Bledisloe. This document is more elusive on
both fertility and mechanised farming, but
it is of the highest significance that Lord
Addison notwithstanding, no word in it
could be quoted as supporting the main thesis
of the Four-Thousand-Acre Ramp.
HIGH TREASON
In these circumstances, we may claim
with confidence that on no technical or
practical ground is this Ramp supportable,
and that no reputable body concerned is. pre·
pared to have its name associated with it.
This we know, and we know also, therefore, that no honest man in England who
knows anything about it is prepared to state
an agricultural or social case for it.
There remains only the financial case_,
and this is simply that those furtive interests
wllich have brought us to the edge of the
;1byss, now see in the soil of England their
only means of continuing to tnake money.

But as this can only be done by eroding
the capital fertility of our land, it is of the
utmost urgency that any person attempting
to set up Latifundia in England should be
tried for High Treason. The date for the
trial should be the day after the Armistice.

PIGS
The Small Pig K eepers' Council is doing
a good job of work in encouraging the revival
of home curing. The slowness of the response has its roots in administrative pressure
going back twenty years. This is not the
moment to give the facts, but they shall be
given at a suitable moment, before we revert
to our peace-time policies.
HEVERIDGE DOWN U NDER
They are not "intellectuals" in Australia,
nor are they unrealists. It is all the more
interesting that Rural Life, the organ of the
National Catholic Rural Movement in Australia, says of the Beveridge Report:"The great revolutionary social plan is
just plain unvarnished bunk, and its great
promise of social justice is reduced to
simply another issue of pea soup for
paupers."

GOLD TRADE AND BREAD
Under this title, the Right Hon. Walter
Elliot, M.P., contributed an article to The
Times on 2oth ~pril. · With great and mysterious rel ish, he reminded the Best People
that "The In dustrial Revolution is going to
spread all over the world, like it or not."
He predicts-wrongly we hope, but no
one ca n say-that Asia, Africa and Russia
are goi ng to move into industrial towns on
the scale of 6o per cent.
- Then indeed the ruthless invasion of
irreplaceable raw materials will be seen for
what it is, and England may see that to
allow the dividend hunters to erode our own
bnd is not 3 remedy for the English.
3

BRAVER NEW WORLD
To keep them in their proletarian station.
Humans need artificial insemination.
It's not we advance it.
For details see Lancet.

ORDER OF BATTLE : XV
..

THE

GREAT

REFUSAL
s:.~me expedient of slavery.

·
much !I)
. There is
recent events a n d PI annmg to demonstr t
ae
. very rea l.
. da nger IS
t hat LhIs
Mr. Drucker's apprehension of th
danger is so acute that he devotes a great par~
of the book to :1 masterly analysis of how
earlier threats to free~om have been destroyed
or postponed. He JS no determinist. R .
appreciation of freedom is overtly Christia~
~see the no?le passages at pages 10r-3)." othJng 1s 1nevnablc Jn political life, wh ich is th
product1?f man's decisions. An appeal t~
mevttabJI!ty JS usually an appeal to slaves to
accept slavery" (p. 87). In spite of this he
will not divest himself of industrial d~ter
minism. He poses as the thesis of his book
"How can an industrial society be built as a
free society?" (p. 4). On page 88 he repeats
"We have o nly on e alternative: either to
build a functioning industrial society or see
freedom itself disappear in anarchy and
tvra nnv."
' . It is not surprising t? find that this strong
thinker, who beg111s With such sou nd prinCI pies, should be con?ra1 ned by this arbitrary
limitatiOn of alternatives to a sterile discussion
of prospects which ends in abdication. Unless
Mr. Drucker writes another book, and
follows his own principles to their end, we
shall get no remedy against industrial slavery
from him.
.. But though Mr. Drucker abdicate, the
Catholic body cannot abdicate: it must
follow the eternal verities wherever they lead.
It cannot honestly be added, however, that up
to the present the Catholic body has been
conspicuous in this task.
This curious fai lure must be explai ned
briefly. Catholic moral (including social)
teaching has a positive and a negative limit:
or as engineers say, a plus and minus tolera nce. The positive limit is the Will of God
in our regard : the nature He has given to
men: what is due to and from man as a
person, and so on. I t includes the great
positive social doctrines such as the necessity
of freedom for valid human acts: the decisive
importance of d iffused private property in

the issue of Christmas, 1941, we con:I t\mented
on a remarkable book by a remarkable man. Mr. Peter Drucker's End of
Economic Man exposed fully apd fi~ally t~e
mechanisation of life, and summed It up m
his brilliant phrase, The Return of the
Demons.
He has now written an equally remarkable sequel-The Future of Industrial Man
.
(Heinemann, I0/6).
Its thesis can be indicated bnefly. Industrialism has made so remote the controls of
property that the stockholder-ah~ays a~d
everywhere-has abdicated.' and l.ndustnal
power is now excwsed mespo~s1bly a~d
absolutely by a managerial dictatorship
having its political counterpart in an equall_y
irresponsible and absolute ~ureaucr~cy. It JS
the fact that "Western society Js still fundamentally pre-industrial in its ,;ocial beli~fs
and values" (p. 13), whi le the dec1s1ve
power is derived from no one but the managers themselve , controlled by nobody and responsib!e to no one" (p. 54) which causes the
modern stress and disintegration.
Add to th is the fact, recognised fully by
Mr. Drucker, that Industrialism involves the
mechanisation of the workers. "When we
call the new ystem 'automatic' or 'mechanised' we do not mean that the machines have
become automatic or mechanical. What has
become a uwmatic and mechanical is the
worker" (p. 69). A nd after a discussion on
the skilled craftsman he adds "But in the
new system the unskilled mechanised worker
is the real worker. The skilled craftsmen
have become the auxiliaries" (p. 76).
In this dilem ma the western world refrained from an y oven solution, while the
azis adopted the solution of slavery. M r.
D rucker is explicit on this poi nt, and claims
with great justice that this is what the war is
about. But it follows that although the
azism,
immediate n ecessity is to destroy
that operation is not a remedy for us but a
preli minary. W e ·are still under the danger
that a sub-human and mechanised system
will surmount its own crisis hy adopting the
4

whu :~re at !cast trying to test by the positi,·e
doctrine. And the Tablet (17th April and
8th NJ.ay) chooses thcvery moment when Mr.
Drucker has demonstrated that shares have
no validity as property in any Catholic sense,
to advocate them as forms of property con~onant with Distributism.
The choice before us is simple but
critical. We must maintain diffused property.
If industrialism has made it meaningless we
must abandon not property but Industrialism. The Person has attributes and rights
which are demonstrable. If Industrialism
affronts those rights, it is Industrialism which
must go. A society believing in God must
not invade wantonly and enormously the
irreplacc:~ble stores of raw materials (and the
,·cry fertility of the earth itself) necessary to
the continuance of the race. If Industrialism
does this we must destroy Industrialism.
And Industrialism does all these things.
If we accept it for our future we are guilty of
a v:1in superstition of "Escapism." We shall
not escape the judgment in this world or the
next, if we adhere to the minus tolerance
which carelessness or lack of scruple has
imposed upon our timid minds.
Js society so organic that it can dispense
with the he!p of the chief social organism~
.-\ nd are we so distrustful of Providence thar
we think Mass Production and bureaucrats
:1re stronger than God?

the achic\'ement of soci:1! justice. It presents,
not a complete detailed picture of what society
must be like, but at least a complete general
picture of the necessary conditions for such a
.
society.
The negative limit is how far mankmd
c:1n depart from the positive limit without
L~lling into actual sin: that is, the moral
.
..
theology of the confessional.
Or in other words, the posltlve IS what
the Church wants as a field for her pastoral
mission : the negative is the worst she will
tolerate.
ow it is extremely curious that ill: spite
of the corpus of positive doctrine in general
Catholic teaching, and in the impressive
series of Papal Encyclicals, there is a deplorable tendency to take refuge in the negative
teaching under pressure from friend or foe.
This is our greatest temptation and danger in
the modern world.
Obviously, with such a corpus of principle and dogma, it can ~e establish~d
whether or not a society, in whtch the acquisition of re:1l property is almost impossible to
the humble, accords with the Catholic faith :
whether M ass Production is fit for the Person
created by od. That can be established
, ithout clifli.cu!ty ·and with sufficient precision to ju~tify a general con~lusion . . If
m odern practices do not accord with doctnne
we mu t say so, :md set out to m ake them so
:1ccord. At worst, even if we are helpless, we
need not pretend to like them.
But once we get below the level of the
Rock, the positive disappears. Henry F~rd
h:1s not been refused absolution: the English
Mine-owners have not been excommunicated.
A typical reaction to any cu~rent expedient is
that it is not sinful to accept It.
This general attitude is a~! the more
astonishino- since the very existence of a
Catholic Press should imply the positive
:1pproach . No Catholic asks the Tablet or
the Catholic Herald whether a course of
:.tction is sinful: if he has any sense he asks
his confessor. What we expect and do not
o-et from the Catholic Press, and many of our
publicists, is the positive approa~h. No do~bt
this is largely due to a subconsc1ous escaplS1n
-a refusal to face the fact. And quite characteristically the Catholic Herald (22nd April)
uses this very word, not of itself, but of those

Note.-The present writer drew out both
the wain points of this statement, at greater
lengtiJ , fitJe yearJ· ago in his Sun of Ju tice
( Heat/1 Cranton). It 1·emains unanswered.

I
I
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As we go to press, we receive the ===-'
of the death, on r7th June, of
(I
Vincent McNabb. What must have been
one of his last messages appears on
another page. The heavy debt to him
of the whole cause of Social Justice
cannot be assessed in haste. We hope
to do this in the next issue. May his
great soul rest in peace.

I
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THE CASE AGAINST SANITY
By CAPT. H. S. D. WE
E late Sir Daniel Hall's Reconstruction
T Hand
the Land was wtended to be a

TT

Dan!el does not .enlighten us as to this gentleman s qualifications to speak with authority.
All that we are told is that he has made reports. The evidence is not very impressivelet ::tlone conclusive. As to the second, Sir
Daniel himself admits that his comparison is
unfair, and therefore carries no weight. The
skill of th is method of "proof" is, however
worth noting. The ordinary reader will ~
left with the impression that the big man
always does better than the sm all one; while
he will be i mp~essed by _rhe aut hor 's honesty,
as shown by h1s adm1 sswn of the unfairness
of hi, own comparison. ~eavi n~ the "superm en out ~f acco u.nt, It WJ,ll be .mteresting to
compare S1r D ame! Hall s opmion on th e
relative ca re bestowed on their animal s by
large and sm all m en with that of Sir John
Ru ssell. In a paper on " Post-War Agriculture in Great Britain," which he read before
The Ro yal Society of Arts on February r8th
last yea r, Sir John sa id :
"Further, farm a nimals easily become
acc ustomed to one master as dogs do,
especia ll y when h e is good to them , but
they do not like constant changes. The
I5-COW herd is wh:lt on our methods one
m a n ca n effectively look after and he will
obviously do it better if the y are his own
a nimals than if they are somebod y else's.
It is significant that in Russia, where large
scale fa rming is more extensively practised
than a nyw here else in Europe, the livestock
a re largely owned privatel y by the peasa nts. "
Sir John's evidence seems stronger than Sir
Daniel 's unsupported assertion. It is wonh
noticing that in his description of the Russian
systems of farming on pages 144-147, Sir
D a niel did not mention this departure from
large-scale methods.
The two quotations which I have given
from Reconstntction and the Land constitute
the whole of the evidence which its author
produces against agricultura l sanity: the remainder of his case consists of what may- for
courtesy's sake-be called arguments. These
are not logically connected; they are largely
irrel evant a nd where the y have any value they

counterblast to An Agricultural Testament.
Its appearance was greeted with an outburst
of applause from Lord Addison, the Ed1tor of
The Economist, Professor Scott Watson ~nd
the rest of the advocates of elephantine,
mechanised and artificialiscd farming. We
can, therefore, take it that Sir D aniel Hall's
parergan contains all that can be advanced
aga inst sane and balanced far m mg.
When I set m yself to examine the arg uments and evidence for the enemy's case, I
fo und an unexpected difficulty- they were so
extremely hard to find!
I have read Reconstruction and the Land
several times with great care and have found
only two pieces of wh at, by any stretch of the
imagination could be called ev1dence. On
pages 50 a~d 51 a Mr. S. M. Makings. is
quoted as having reported for the farmmg
year 1938-9 on the farming of the Lincolnshire wolds:
"On the whole of the wolds but more
especially on the poor wold . . . mech anisation should be greatly extended . . ..
L arge farming units a nd large field s
tractors and tractor cultivation equipment
are indispensable . . . Th e great limiting
factor to the extension of mechanisation is
lack of capital."
On page 165 Sir D aniel Hall wrote:
" o small market gardener manages
his land with the excellence that every acre
of Mr. F. A. Secrett's farm in Surrey or
Mr. Scarlett's in Musselborough di plays,
just as Mr. Spencer Mount's apple plantations bear witness to a watchfulness and
care that is lacking in the small-holders'
plantations in the same county. It is perhaps unfair to bring into comparison these
supermen of their profession, but none the
less it will generally be found that the
organising skill of the large producer
secures more detailed attention to the needs
of his animals and plants than is given by
the man who does everything himself."
The first piece of "evidence" is merely
the ipse dixit of Mr. S. M. Makings. Sir
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:t rc out\\'cighed by other con-.iderations which
are ignon:d. The "arguments" ma y fairly be
st:tted as follows :
British farms h:~1· e always been getting
bigger and bigger, therefore they must continue to get bigger and bigger.
First!1· this is untrue, for British farming
st<lrted:_as far as we know-with the Roman
villae, which were large farms worked with
sbve labour. Secondly, if it were true it
would be a non sequitur, since there is no
reason 11·hy rhis (hypothetical) trend should .
not be reversed.
The number of small-hold ings has
steadily decreased since 1870 in spite of
attempts by the legislature to maintain and
i ncreJse them.
In this connection S ir Daniel rightly said that
the numbers of holdings of fro m 1-5 acres
should be ignored, but he went on to say
that "It is the holdings of between 5 and 50
ac res which must be co nsidered as smallholdino-s proper-family farms run as businesscs~and these have declined from 203,000
in 1 8;:-o to 164,000 in 1938, a loss of 19 per
cent." It wo uld, I think, be difficult to find
anyo ne outside the Addi son-Hall school of
tho ught who wo u!d describe a 5-acre holding. or indeed one of less than 20 acres, as a
"(tmily fa rm. " While it is a n excel lent thing
that vilbge cr:tftsmcn and tradesmen should
have small- holdings in add ition to their crafts
o r businesses, when we of The R eturn speak
of a fa mil y farm we mean a holding of from
20-50 Jeres. It is interesting to note that Sir
D a niel wrote of the decline in numbers of
~ma ll -hol ding s, "Agai n the !o s has chiefly
falle n upon the g roup . of maller size-the
holdings of between 5 and 20 acres; the 25-50
group 'h:~s pretty we ll main ta ined its numbers." The actual figures for this group are:
tS;o: 75,ooo; 1938, 73,000. Since it is precisely
this type of farm which we w ish to make the
no rm of British farming, th e figures quoted
bv Si r D :tniel do not affect the questione~cept as showi ng the power of resistance
displayed hv the family farm in the face of
alm ost overwhelming difficulties.
The British small-holder is not a true
pea sa nt, producing prim aril y for con sumpion but is a sm all money farmer and pr·
duc~s prim aril y for sa le. He and his family
... unsumc only :~bo ut w% of their produc\.

\\"hde tl11s ~l:l tement Is unfortun:ttclv true,
:·m. Daniel gJ ' 'C no reason for hi acc~pt::mcc
ot It as an un alterable decree of Providence.
On page 6o he ad mits: "In these poorer districts farmers have inherited a habit of mind
that still reflects the tradition of subsistence
farming, a tr:tdition of mixed farming and
~afcty f1rst, spc ndmg as little as possible on
labo ur, on fertilisers or equipment," and on
page 27 he says: ··But the conception of
tanning as a mode of living rather than of
making money still has some influence both
with tenants and landlords; both have symp:.!thy with the idea that to follow customary
ways is not only right but is a duty" ("Ho w

different from us, Miss Beale and Miss
Buss!"). It is stra nge th at a revolution in our
brming methods which is opposed not only
our own tr:tditions but to those of sound
farming a ll over the world throughout recorded time should be looked upon as simple and
easy; while the return to a sane a nd sound
system, the tradition of which is admittedly
still living amo ng us, is regarded as impossIble a nd unworthy even to be co nsidered.
A wide extension of subsi tencc fam il y
farms is impossible because the fa m ili es
co ncerned wou ld have to be content with a
lower standa rd of livi ng "in a com parative
cash se nse" than the bulk of the nation, and
iL is impossible to segregate a ny widespread
g roup in a modern densely populated state
" unless it is held toget her by some dominating rel igious or socia l belief. "
Unfortunately for Sir Daniel's argument he
wrote, on pages 151 and 152, "A peasant community may develop a culture of its own at
a rcl,lliYely high level; one may compare, for
examp!e, the sma ll farmers of Wales with
the ir interests in religion, in educatio n and in
mus ic, with the farm labo urers of Enghnd
whose ea rnings a re substan ti ally greater."
Incidentally, if this point aga in st family farm
ing were true it would furnish a Ycr y telling
~1rgument for the Catholi c L and Associa tions 1
Small calc farming (and a fortiori
fam .ily farming) m ea ns thJ t there are few
(if :tny) intermedi aries between the farmer
and his men , a nd the size of the business is
too sm:tll to allow of parasites.
Since this ':t rg ument" is so absu rd as to read
like a rravcsty of m y own invention s, ] ·vi. 1
lJUOte Sir D:1nicl"s words. On pages 72 and
to
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\\ho often fit bad]~ into an organ ised urba
society and factory discipline." L ord Lyming~
to n's critici m of Lord Add ison 's proposalsin Program me for Agriculture-would have
applied eq ually well to Sir D aniel Ilall's:
(He) "has much to say of the need of
brains,. capital,. better wages, houses and
educatJon. T lus LS all true, yet his vision i ~
urban throughout: . opportun ity as factorytarm ~ anag:rs, htgher patd wage-slaves,
chrom ium plated cottages, a nd p ullman
'bus services, bigger a nd better farms
bigger and better machines-all this a~
least, by in ference. It is, in fact, the S~viet
ideal veneered with a Lombard Street-cumlb rgain Baseme nt respectability."

73 he wrote: " The rdati\·cly sm.all size of
the farming businesses results also m compar;Jtivcly few intermediaries between the farmer
and his men . . . nor docs the SJZC of the
business usually warrant the employment of
subsidiaries like book-keepers, store-keepers,
machinists. etc."
so--200 acre farms (~nd a fortiori
2 0 -:;o acre farms) ofTer ltttle scope fo r
science and discovery (we are getti ng ncar
the nigger in the woo?-pi le!) while Sir
Daniel's proposed Agncultural Development Corporation (which he would like to
see running the agriculture of the country)
would keep in touch with Agricu lt ura l
Colleges and Farm Institutes so as to hear
of promising young m aterial out of which
the managerial class could be rccrUJted.
And a trad ition would soon be established
that the avenue to a far ming career would
as a rule lie through these educational
institution .
There we have the nigger in all his ebony
blackness ! Every sa ne and sound tradition of
Bri tish farming is to be abandoned, a type of
farming utterl y alien to Ch ristian civilisation
is to be adopted and those methods embraced
wh ich m ust inevitably lead to the sickness and
death of our soil ; all with the sole and sim ple
object of fi nding well-paid jobs fo r the former
pupils of Sir D aniel H all a nd his colleagues.
While the object is admirable, its price is
altogether too high!
It seem s stra nge that the evidence and
arguments of so great an Agricultural Pundit
as the late Si r D aniel Hall can be so easily
riddled with criti.cism by a n ignorant am ateur
like m yself, but the explanation is simple. In
spite of its sub-title ("An Approach to Farmational Interest") Sir D aniel
ing in the
thro ughout hi s book was looking at farm ing
purely from a money-m ak ing point 'of view;
everyth ing, including the q uality of the products, was subsidiary to this. On page 143
he wrote-in the course of a wistful examination of P lantation Farming- " Obviously
this method has but a limited applicatio n to
specialist products of which the quality is
important" (my italics). Also, in spite of
havi ng spent the greater part of his life in the
service of agriculture, Si r D a niel's outlook
was, to the last, entirely urban . In the chapter
on Small-H oldings he w rote: "It should also
be recogni cd that small-holdings provide a n
outlet for those men of strong individ ualitv

H ORNS

AN D

I AM
If only the worl d were round
If only the trees were green
If on 1y our ears heard sound
If only our eyes h ad seen
If only all wars were spent
If only ou r hands were clean
1f only we did repent
T hings :1re as they mig ht have been.
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his introduction to "'fhc Rod, the Root
r towers, Coventr y I atmore tells
how :1 little gi rl of his, on havi ng her attent!on called to the stars, remark ed "How
untid1 the sky is!" <md the writer goes on to
ask ,,:ho does not k now th:lt all philosophies
have had to pay for the blessi ng of system hv
l he curse of barrenness?
1 am always reminded of th is whenever
I sec a tractor careering up and down a field .
There is something unholy in, the geometrical
pattern it leaves in its wake. We are told , of
course, that it is all inevitable, a nd I agree
that u nder I ndustrialism it is ! But if we arc
not ready to accept the untidiness of G od-if,
in its place, we seek to put a tidiness of our
own, we must expect to fi nd an unholy and
diseased untidiness follow . And nothing
could be m ore horribly u ntidy than that
which has spru ng f rom Ind ustriali sm .
There is, as P atmore pointed out, a
"communion of touch" and this com munion
comes in- must come in- in all our dealing
w ith natu re. Who docs not know the difference between a ba njo and a violin ?-the one
with "frets" against which the strings arc
stopped, and the other with its reliance solely
upon the delicate finger-tips of the player.
A nd to enl arge upon this theme, did anyone
eve/play the Mendelssohn Concerto twice in
'ot even Kreisler
exactly the sam e \vay?
with all his alleged " coldness" ! Can the
machine sculpted m arble ever satisfy as that
which has come from u nder the li vi ng fingers
of the artist)
I remember some years ago having a
passage at arms with a "moder n" artist. who
had expre sed a liking for m ass-prod uctJOnfo r "the masses," of course !-a nd w ho told
me, in reply to m y challenge, that natu~e ~er
sclf was the larcrcst mass-producer, b1ddmg
me look at a field of daisies ! W hen I told
h im that I had done so a nd had found no two
alike, he subsided.
The !ate V achel! Lindsay, who wrote a
good deal of real sense, said in his "Factory
\ Vi ndow Song" that"Factory windows are always broken
Something or other is goi ng wrong :
Something is rotten, I think, in Denmark
- I.nc.l of the F<lctory Window Song !"
1 '

A TAIL

Mr. Peter Drucker, whose recent book is
mentioned on another page, has an enviable
facility for brief extraction of di sguised meanings ... Here is h is comment on Planning:
Planmng has become a catchword with
a mythical meaning totally difTerent from its
ordi nary dictiona ry defini tion. The panacea
which is being advertised to-day under the
m i leading name of 'Plan ning' is not a preparatJon for future even ts and contingencies.
It is the abolition of all limitations on governmental power. . .. Th e comprehensive centralised Plan ning advoc::tted so widely to-day
IS fi rst :md last a dcspoti m of a 'perfect'
bureaucracy. The Pla nners them elves visualise their rule as benevolent and en lightened
despotism . T hey refuse to sec that all despotism m ust degenerate rapidly into rapacious
tyra nnical opprcssion,-preciscly because it is
unlimited, uncont rolled a nd u·ncontrollab:e.
But even if a benevolent despotism were
possible it would still be incompatible with
rreedom ."- T he Future of Industrial Man
(p. 196).
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Somcth i1_1g h:ts ccrtamly hccn going
·' ron g. I thmk the tractor is Jts symbol, and
that before \ c can remedy our mistakes liT
mu t see with the eyes of a ch ild and appreciate (;od's Untidiness.

REVIEW
Concertina Farm, by Et·ick Berry
aild her husband H erbert Best
(MichaeL Joseph, 10j 6)
T h is book must be bought, borrowed,
begged or stolen : at any rate, it must be read.
It describes the partial retrieving of a little
farm in the Adirondacks which had been
can cd from the forest primeval and abandoned under the temptation of the easy soilm ining further west which has ruined our
..:i\ ilisation-·and America's.
Partial retrieving-for the authors m ake
no pretence of liv ing entirely on the land. T he
value of the book is in the passion with
which they recreated a home made for the
good life, and in the equally passionate conviction of the a uthors that when th is present
orgy of death abates will begin "a n adventure small or great, as world conditions
d ictate. We shall have little say in the
matter. VIe know that we have little remaining faith in politicians and plumbing as the
ulti mate bases of m odern democracy. T hey
had politicians in ancient Greece, plumbi ng
in Mino's palace, and look where those civilisations arc now! We prefer grass to graft,
and feel that in a pinch we could eat roots
more readily than radios."
So these very in tel ligent- a nd very
sophi sticated-people are standing from
under. A nd their stark account of how they
!earned to do it is is a model of the common
sense with vvh ich this thing should be done.
T heir discovery of old tools in the ruins
of their farm , and their explanation of why
the e tools were better than new ones, will
send a thrill through every craftsm an. A nd
modern food a nd d ri nk are debunked with
more point and rel ish than we have seen for
some ti me. Steal this book bv all mea ns.
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PRAYER

THAT CLOCK AGAIN

FOR THE FRUITS OF
THE EARTH

By P.H.
Chesterton wondered how many thou sand
times he had been told th at you can't put the
clock back. Sometimes he replied: You can .
Sometimes he explained, with heroic patience,
how and why we co u!d and should put th~.:
clock back. Chesterton is dead and hi s followers are told every day that you can't pu t
the clock back. Let us try to be patient and
a nswer once again.
Most of our adversaries will admit that
tl1e times are out of joint; in other words,
tha t the clock is wrong.
Wh en is a clock right? Only when it
t:.1llics with the sun. From noon to noon is
th e measure of time that God has given us.
Wh en are laws, customs and institution s
right ? Only when they tally with the
natural a nd revealed law that God has given
us. Our laws are human devices for applying
God's law to our social life, just as the clock
is a human device for making the su n 's
course known a nd accessible at nig ht and in
a cloud y world.
If a clock goe~ fast o r slow, its error will
;lccumulate until it wi ll tell us that it is bedtime at dawn.
'\}./c need to set our clocks by the sun .
That is wh at Greenwich is for. So with our
laws and custon~ s. They creep away from
God 's law. They need to be tested and set
again by The Sun of Ju sti ce. As Car lyle said:
" If you will have your laws obeyed without
mutiny, sec well that they be pieces of God
Almighty's law."
To say that we must fall in with a sta te
o( things that is manifestly at variance with
God's !aw is to sa v that we mu st rule our
lives by the clock ;,·en when it tells us that
night is day . If we cannot put the clock back
we had better smash the damned thing. We
can take the advice of Rich ard Rolle: "Rise
at the bel; if ther be na bel, coc be tha bel;
if ther be na coc na bel, Goddes luv waken
thee."

fROM THE MISSAL

Pour out Thy blessing, we
beseech Thee, 0 Lord, upon
Thy people and upon all the
fruits of the earth, that be1ng
gathered in they may be mercifully distributed, to the honour
and glory of Thy holy name.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ.
Amen.

HAYSEL
All d:IV the golden weather.
The sweetness of the new-mown hay, each
whither
OutAoating, overflowing al l the land,
Sweeter than frankincense of Araby,
To :11l made free,
Gift without price fro~ God's own hand.
This even
The wai ns with h:1y uploaded , towering high,
One after one go by,
By willing horses lee an d \\'ill ing men.
Brief st illness falls, and then,
The gold yet glowi ng in the western ~eaven ,
Beneath the blue, and near the gloaming.
With stately progress homing,
Like a great prince attended,
Comes the last load;
And, like some prelate in procession,
W:1fts, as it passes by, a benison
U pan the road and all beside the road;
Da y's compline ended.
-H.E.G.R.

Above all I M. Maritain I realised that not
everyone who reacted against the licence of
Liberalism did so in the name of Christian
liberty; that there was a di order of the Right
as malignant as the disorder of the LeftRobert Speaight in The Tablet .
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THE WAY OUT
A

NEW

VERSION OF THE BIRMINGHAM
SCHEME

has been
occasion of la_te
TU ERE
mention The B1rmmgham Scheme 1n
fre~uent

The Birmingham Branch took the.e four
facts:A permanent unemployment.
Minimum subsistence payments.
The creative land.
The fostering community.
It was found that by the simple device of
capitalising the subsistence grants to the unemployed, it was perfectly possible to set up
groups of families on the land, to equip them
at full current costs and-at full current rates
of interest-to repay the whole capital debt in
thirty years.
The Scheme not only furnished a complete remedy; it exposed the dishonesty of the
money power which kept its hold by confining its grants to unproductive subsistence.
The first edition was published in 1928.
Between then and 1935 six editions, totalling
thirty thousand copies, were prepared and distributed. In successive castings, the decline
of prices and of current rates of interest threw
the scheme into more and more unchallengeable focus.
Pinally, a new version appeared in Tl1e
Cross and The Plough for Ladyday, 1938. In
this, still at strictly current prices and rates,
it was demonstrated that a family could be
settled and equipped on a holding of twent yfive acres, for the cost to the State of no more
than half the unemployment benefit of the
time.
In that version the total cost was £1,392,
includincr a subvention for a central training
farm. . The essential calculation was as
follows:-.

to

these pages.
.
.
It is now some years Since ltS latest
.·
and since its
e d lllOn \vas published in. them,
.
validity remains unimpa1red,_ Its _urgency undoubted, a newly casted versiOn IS now presented to refresh the memories of our readers.
ln the year 1927 , the . Birmingha~ l3ranch
of the Distributist Le:1gue devote~ 1ts attention to discovering the most practical means
of remedying the scandal of permanent unemployment.
It was clear that a ny such ~emedy must
be non-industrial. In the opemng: words _of
the first edition, "the outstand1~g soCial
feature in this country for the past eight years
has been the existence of a body of men and
women varying from one to one and a half
million~ strong (but never f~lling ~elow the
smaller figure) for whom the mdu str1al organisation of society can fin? no pl_ace .. : It IS
quire certain that our md_ustn al dechne Is
permanent." The follow10g fifteen years
have ensured that that position, once savagely
contested, is now generally agreed.
It \Yas also clear that the remedy ~ust be
productive and organic. The subSIStence
grants to the unemployed, necessary as they
were, were sterile a~d e_ven Irrelevant _to the
evil of social exclusiOn mvolved m this permanent industrial unemployment.
A capital feature of our social and economic instability was the neglect of _the land
3 nd the virtual destruction of the vital rural
life which must be the fecund germ of any
civilisation.
A further capital feature was the fact_ 0at
self-contained fullv-rounded commun1t1es,
ba;ed on the land,' would not only furnish
the setting for a rich cultural life for the
unhappy industrial outlaws, but would outflank the tyranny of world markets and
finance.
Was it possible to use these four features
of the situation to apply a creative remedy?

£

Unemployment Benefit for a man, wife
and 3 children (per year) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90
Interest at 3% p.a. plus sinking fund to
extinguish the debt in 30 years=
5.1019% p.a. on £1,392 ............... 71
Less Rent @ £x-x-o per acre (for 30
years only) .. .. . . ......... .. . .... .. . ...... ... . 26
To be paid by the State for 30 years only:
HALF THE DOLE . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 45
11

25 acres of land at £30 per acre ........ .
House (on the lines of the plans issued
recently by the Ministry of Works)~'
and Outbuildings ... ........ .. .. .. ......... .
Stock (s uffic ient only for a start) Horse,
two cows, sow, poultry, etc., plus
tnsurance .. ..... .. .. .. ..... ................... .
Implements): Plough, Harrow , Fiddledrill, two Scythes, Float, Four-wheeled Cart, Harness, Chaff-cutter Tools
etc. (Ridge Plough, Roller,' Hors~
Hoe, Spring Harrow, Mowing Machine, to be shared by five holders) ..... .
Seeds: Corn (10 acres), Clover and
Forage (5 acres), Roots and Potatoes
(5 acres) .. ........................ . ....... ..... .
Feed of Stock over first twelve months
Subsistence for twelve months ........... .
Subvention to Central Farm .. ............ .
Conti ngencies (4 % on £r,89o) .......... .

The following new analysis is therefore
oftered. lt has been prepared and checked as
at May, 1943, by competent professional men ,
and although the incidence of detail can
hardly remain unchanged until the end of the
war, prospects can now be seen to a point
which enables us to say with confidence that
the relations of the parts of the calculation are
likely to remain unchanged.
Before the figures are given, the following
brief summary of points envisaged as essential
to the scheme should be noted.
I

ANOTHER

SCHEDULE OF COSTS

That remains the latest calculation, but
si nce both prices and rates of benefit have
su!Tered revolutionary change, a fresh demonstration has become necessary.

.- Recruitment would be voluntary. Employed men (including agricultural workers) would be eligible. In either case every
settler would reduce unemployment by one.

2.-The device of a central farm provides for
a standard of cultivation during the early
stages, and for training as and when necessary.

£
750

700

100

I2

30
1 43

30
75

Total Cost
REPAYME ' T

3.- 0rganic communities :~re essential. They
provide for :

.. The oJlicial subsistence figure for a man,
, wtle and two children must now be t:Jken to
he th:Jt st ipulated in the Beveridge Report«.
That is l, r45 per ann um.
.

(a) A full social life.
(b) Full co-operation.

£

(c) Rounding-off by the inclu sion of
craftsmen and services.

In ter: t a~ 2} % -!- plus Sinking Fund to
extmglllsh the debt in thirty years =
4·7778% on £1,965 = £93.88, say ... 95
Less Rent (on basis of 3
of cost of
house :~ nd hnd as before) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45

4.-\tVherever possible, a common religion, or
at least :1 common cultural outlook, is a
necessity. The main Qifficulty in the earliest
stages will be to induce the new (and largely
artificial) community to cohere.

Y3%

. 'et ..-\ nnual Cost to the State for 30 years

5.-F:~rming

must be straight farming with a
maximum diversity of crops for a maximum of local consumption. Surplus, not
substance, is sold.

50

Thi s is just over ONE-THIRD of the
Eew·idge : \llowance of £145 per year.
THE CASE IS PROVED

6.-Holdings would be Freehold under a
Guild, with restrictions providing for cooperative buying and selling, and for safe9,uarding the character of the community.
1_Details were given in The Bosworth
Scheme in 1936. It can be republished when
necessary).

• Cl-1D 6404, page 113.

t ."It is the Government's in tention to maintain
1ts present policy of cheap money after the
war for Ul.at purpose [reconstruction and development) as well as in Ul.e interests of the
Exchequer itself."-The Chancellor of Ul.e
Excheq~er 0943 Budget Speech) quoted in the
Economzst 22nd May, 1943.
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WAY

OUT

Tow_n Families. These will in one, both
provtde a ready market for the farm produce
a nd help to provide the nece sary capital to
enable us to set up our farms. Our readers
wtll r'eadJly perceive other advantages-and
dtsad\ antages-wnhout delving deeper for
the moment.

There remains the possibility that lesson
ill not be learned-that in spite of hell and
~igh water the Rulc~s of Eng~and will not
:~ct. In view of tht s posstbtlHy, we have
pleasure in submitting a variant of the Scheme
which can be put i~to force without State
help.
It invol ves the participation of a high
proportion of Urba_n workers who wish at
least to li\·e in phystcal contact wtth the s01l.
To that extent it is less neat, less organic and
less complete. But against that must be set
the prospect of tlevelopment in the second
ge neration, when a htgh proportiOn of the
children may be expected to choose the full
life of the land. Details are shown below.
We invite cordially the reactions of our
readers.
In the course of the preparation of the
Birmingham Scheme, and the correspondenc_e
and discussions whJCh followed on lts pubhcation and prepared the way for subsequent
editi·ons, it was established that at least
eighteen persons, including the farmer's fami! v, could be maintained on the food produced
This calculation
0 ;1· a twenty-five acre farm.
i1.cl uded no allowance for surplus produce
from the Training Farm; but it did include
:~ n allowance of approximately ~alf-an-ac re
for vegetables, which in the following scheme
is almost completely covered by the large
plots given to the Town-houses. There was,
too a~ allowance for roads, which is also now
pr;vided for in the space given to the Townhouses.
(For the sake of brevity, all those not
actually running the Farms are called
" Townsmen," "Town-families," etc., and
their Houses and Gardens, "Town-Houses."
This expression includes not only workers in
the Towns, but also the craftsmen necessary
to both the original scheme and this, such as
smiths, cobblers, wheelwrights, etc.
Each family is reckoned as made up of
five persons, Husband and Wife and three
ch ildren).
Taking these facts into account, it seems
not unreasonable to conclude that we can
attach to a Settlement of 50 Farms, centred
round a Training Farm of 200 acres, 200

> . ' J he_Munic_ipal Housing Estate and the
I m ·ate-E nterpnse Small-House Estate, near
the b1gger towns, usually have a density of 1 2
houses to the acre. The maximum density in
the_country is u ually xo to the acre. For
agncultural purposes the usual figure is 1
(o?e) house per acre. It is proposed to use
thts last density figure for the Town-Houses
tn the Settlement.

,..
W c can now calculate (a) the acreage required for, and (b) the cost of, such a settlement.
(a) ACREAGE REQUIRED
Acres
200 Town Houses @ r to the acre 200
50 Farms @ I to 25 acres ... . ........ 1250
I Training Farm . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . ... . .
200
Total

1650

(b) COST OF SETTLEME T
LAI'ID. 1650 acres @ £3o per acre
fARMtlOUSEs, including Outbuildings Equipment, Seeds, etc.
50 X (£I990-'J50) = 50 X £1240 62,000
Tow:\"HOUSES, including Road
Charges, etc.
200 X £750 ........ ........... ....... .. .
Co 'TINGE:s<CIEs: 4% on £26r,5oo

We conclude, therefore, that we can
make such a Settlement for £270,000.
This gives an average cost per unit (excluding as a unit the Central or Training
Farm) of £x,o8o, including the purchase price
of the Training Farm. From past experience
It would appear that there would be no difficulty in selling the Town-Houses at £r ,roo
each, freehold. This would reduce the cost
of each complete Farm to £x,ooo.
13

To Rcp1~ymetH1ts on: @ £
£
200 OW"- OliSES aJ 975 each
for 20 years @ 5% lntere~t =
£r9s,ooo @ 8.oo% . .... .. . ... . ... rs,6oo
so F AR~!s @ £875 each for 29
years @ 4t% Interest =
£43·750 @ 6.2422% ... ..... .. ..
2,930·9

Assuming a depo~it of £125 by each unit,
whether Farm or Town, there should be no
difficulty in obtaining a Mortgage of £975 on
each Town House (less than 90% of £r,roo)
and of £875 on each Farm House (the cost of
whose Buildings and Land is £1,450).
The Annual Payments necessary to extinguish these Mortgages in 20 years, with
interest at 4~ % per ann um, amount to :
For the Town House, £75 p.a.
For the Farm
£0 p.a.
Here again, by increasing the Town House
rate of interest to 5% , and so increasing the
An nual Payment to £78 p.a., we can reduce
the Farm Payment to £55 p.a. (This is only
£ro in excess of the Annual Payment suggested in the Scheme for Farms only). T his
would enable us to extend the time for repayment on the Farms to 29 years (as in the
other Scheme), since Repayment over 29
years, with interest at 4}%, amounts to £ 54
r2s. od. , onl y eight shillings under £ 55·
A calculation is appended, showing:
(a) Capital Cost and Repayment.
(b) Scheme of A nnual Repayments.

Net Annual Receipts

NOTES
It will be observed that the Annual Receipts exceed the A n ~1ual Payments by about
£r7o, and that for mne years after the extinguis~ i ng of the Annua l Payme nts the Annual
Receipt of £2.930 from the Farms continues.
If those who are interested ca n manage to
run the scheme completely themselves, they
should be able to borrow the money at a lower
Rate of Interest, probably 3~ % or even less
(see footnote above). But eve n on the basis of
borrowing from a Building Society, the ficrures show ~o gra ve difficul ty.
t:>
If the Idea seems practicable, we should
st~rt at once. Th is will enable those who
w1sh, to pay the suggested deposits iri insta lr~ents. T here would be, of course, no objectiOn to acceptmg loa ns at a reasonable rate of
rnterest from others who wished to helo
andjor to fi nd a sec ure in vestment fo r the·i;
caprtal.
It might be wel l worth while getting a
question asked in the H ouse of Commons, as
to whether the Post-W ar Credits will be
:dlo:'·ed t_o be. appl ied imm ediately a(ter the
cndrng of hostth nes as a deposit to enable one
to buy one's house. No doubt many of our
reade rs~ in any case, expect to have been credIted 11:1th q uite a !Jrge proportion of the
Depos it suggested of £125, by the end of the
war.
There are many possible va ri ants to this
part of the scheme, some of which, we must
hope, would not he entirely at the ex pense of
the Townsmen.

(A)
Cr.
CosT oF ScHEME
£
By LA~D : r65o acres @ £3o per acre 49,soo
, FAR ~Is: 50 @ £r 240 each ......... 62,000
., Tow~- HousEs: 200 @ £750 ..... . rso,ooo
., Co:-:n:-:cENc iEs . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 8,soo
Tot'tl

£270,000

Dr.
SALE O F PREMISES
£
To 200 Tow:-:-HousEs sold @ £r ,roo
each . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. 220,000
, so F.~ R~I S sold @ £1 ,ooo each .. . . so,ooo
T ota l

£18, 530 .9

£27o,ooo

(B)
By Repayments on £270,000 for 20
years @ 4t% =7 . 6~F % ....
Less : Deposits, so x £125 =
£31,250@ 7.69r % .... ... ... . .
Net Annual Repay ment

£

F rom its centre in Lourdes the earthquake sent its vibration s to every corner of
F rance: Th at country had gone through three
revolutiOns whose aim had been to secure the
freedom _of the mind against mi suse of the
: ross whtch the propertied cl asses carried in
tront of them to secure their privileges.F ranz W erfel in The Song of Bernadette.

£r8,362.3
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A WARNING
of the Tyrant is the FightT HEingnightmare
Man. Paradoxically, the opportunity
of the Tyrant is the War.
The citizens will endure much for a just
war: it is the aim of the Tyrant to make the
war-time expedient normal and permanent.
The more modern the war, the more it must
interfere with normal ways of life. The
problem of the Tyrant is to make that interference effectively permanent. He solves his
problem characteristically by carrying through
his legislation before the Fighting Men can
oppose him-while, that is, they are either
absent overseas or made impotent by military
discipline.
There were many proofs of this process
in the later stages of the last war. Two are
classic.
At the beginning of it, the most solemn
undertakings were given by the politicians
that restrictive legislation would disappear
with the national emergency. This was emphasised most solemnly in the matter of the
hours during which Christian drink could be
legally purchased and consumed. The wartime restrictions were never abrogated : and
this ~as not in the interests of sobriety, but
in the interests of the large brewers, who
made the interesting discovery that men
drank more when they were pressed for time.
The eugenists and the merlical bureaucrats-largely the same people-wished to lay
down an effective framework for their postwar operations. They took advantage of the
absence of a high proportion of right-minded
citizens, mediciil and 1ay, to set up by Act of
Parliament, early in 1919, the Ministry of
Health. The rCal purpose of that Ministry
was even worse than it proved to be in practice. Item one of the ten points laid down in
the insolent official Memorandum of its- medical pQlicy was Eugenia ~PJd 1M Princ!J1les of

Sound BrUding.
The row dmt followed
Fig1iting

the tnueaucnr
perches.

th#>~ c;;.o.t''""

Similar plot$ are

All the Planners--oor l':Kl-~are=·taia 6
that we must make our:· ..PJ"'"''"·"'r~~
NOW means )Vhile die F~ M
debarred from their deeisi.vc voict.
en

Every sticlt Plaa and Plot de~d• t0t')4
success on Quislitlgs who are
~
the
functions of the full' body of ~i=mg't
totallers and Brewers-E~ ~ ·~
s.tat~rs-now is their chance. It is of high
~1gmficance that one of the worst of the Plots
ts ~at for a compulsory State Medical Servicct,
which most of the Doctors with the Forces
wo~~ abominate for what it is. Let the
Quishngs talk by all means. But let no Plans
be accomplished facts before the Fighting
M_en have returned and had their say. Other·
wts~ the Ba~d will perform with a power
wh~ch, as Dtckens had occasion to remark,
th.elt efforts of the morning will have beeD a
trifle.

A MESSAGE TO TilE LAND
MOVEMENT
The serious illness of Father Vincent

McNabb giues a speci4l poir:J:,rwy to the
message mhich he sent to the · 'Or after th~

Ladyday issue. The prayersrof oflr1'eflli.ers mill
as_k that God's holy. will tn11y be ftdfilktl in
hzm. (Th~ ~t:lracl u publisud iQiiA hit ptr·
mission) .-&Jitot.
Your doggedness in tlie great light for
Nazareth will earn a special blessing £rom
J~sus of Naz~eth. But when nearly all the
stgns of the tunes seem set for despair we
must turn despair into ho~ by rerl\~g
how He won vi~ by a ~defeat.

A phraStfromthe ~ tlle~~
!~ican Laco~dah:¢ ~as
~&fme:
Lerus crUcify ou:tiel¥CS fo'QUt~, • though
the .plouglj, which you and. I d~Ulof use, is
mightier than bothcsword md pen: yet the
ploug~ often needs the ~nman-not to
help him i6, the .fdiTOw, but to warn off those
who ~oP$. r.dce him from: his furrow or take

his~ ttOin him.
GOa fove ybu. Pray for me.

'

Yours affeCtionately in J.M.J.D.,

Ftt-. VINCENT McN~B, O.P.

{(.
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'})! 1: PUR NEIGHBOURS' LANDMARKS

I ! 1L!JAS
1

wh;ch ;, u<ed fo"'"'h;,m "'""·Now they

ccm;ndcd of my w;mec ,-e,d;ng

are building a dispensary and store and meeting rooms. Right now there are two sisters
teaching in the school where the attendance
is only for four months of the year, and then
only a few days a week. If the weather is
bad the pupils do not come. If there is work
to do, they are absent. Most families work
from sunup to sundown from the time the
ploughing begins in February.
We visited all the first day I was there.
We visited the McLinden plantation, too,
which isn't as large as that of Patterson,
but which is rich bottom land along the
Chatahoochie river. McLinden, so the neighhours say, is making a fortune fattening hogs
and he gets all the slop he needs from Fort
Benning, which is just across the river. There
are sixty families living on his rich five
thousand acres and their houses the worst of
all. You could see through roofs, through
cracks in the walls. The stairs up to the
rickety porch were in decay, the houses
sagged.
One old woman, Neecy, over seventy,
lived all alone in one of these one room
shacks, with a leaky roof, with rheumatism
so bad she could scarcely get out to cut the
wood she needed to keep warm. There ''as
nothing in the house for her to eat the morning we got there. Father Gilbert brought her
rice and fat back. She had nursed McLinden's
children, Fr. Gilbert said. Now she is going
cold and hungry in her old age under his
very eyes. There is worse he could do, of
course. He could dispossess her. She showed
me her good "kivers" that kept her warm at
night she said. They were so clean, so ragged.
It struck me specially, how clean most of the
beds were, neatly made, blankets and even
sheets spotless, in such hovels that in the north
animals would not be expected to live in
them.
Down the road lived Bee with nine children and no man around to support them.
She was still nursing the youngest as she
worked in the fields for fifty cents a day, and
she was docked five cents for taking time off
to nurse her baby.

about the Fathers of the Desert as I drove
out into the Alabama wilderness to reach the
2,500 acres of St. Joseph's school at Holy
Trinity. The Sisters, a mile away, have 1,5oo
acres. They came to settle here because one
of the Sisters, as a lay woman, possessed these
t,')oo acres which she turned over to the community. The brothers bought the adjoining
land. Nearby plantations are owned by inclividuals and are ::w,ooo acres in extent.
Mr. Patterson, for instance, owns 2o,ooo
acres and each year he loses a little to the
State to pay his taxes. Perhaps even some
Negro family, frugal and lucky, have been
able to buy. I did not see much of absentee
ownership in this area. Not like Arkansas
and Oklahoma, where fifty to one hundred
thousand acre tracts are owned by insurance
companies and banks in the north. Mr. Patterson has twenty-five families farming his
land and paying rent for their acreage at the
rate of a bale of cotton a year. One good
Negro farmer told me it took 19 acres to raise
two bales of cotton. "Used to get a bale to
two acres," he said, "hut now what with
drought and boll weevil those times are
gone."
The land is exhausted, of course, and the
market uncertain. But still that does not
excuse the owners from allowing their tenants
to live in such crowded and hideous condition.
The first family we visited comprised
twenty-two people, all in two rooms. Most
families number around ten or twelve and
always just the two rooms, a fireplace in each
room, cooking done in a fireplace from that
meagre flame. Over and over again that
morning I saw the burnt limbs of little Negro
children caused by being pushed into, or falling into, the fire.
Fr. Gilbert is in charge of the St. Peter
Claver Mission, which was built up by the
labour of Fr. Celestine and the brothers of
the order. Everyone in the order is taught
to build and to do electrical and plumbing
work so that they can build up their own
missions.
Fr. Gilbert has a little Church, a School,
a rectory of three rooms, the front room of

-Dorothy Day in The Catholic Worker
of America.
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